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press 
statement: 
FROM THE AUSTRALIAN 
AND STATE MINISTERS 
OF LABOUR 
For print and broadcast 
news media use: 
IMMEDIATE 
CONFERENCE OF MINISTERS OF LABOUR BRISBANE, 30 AUGUST 1974 
Management was urged by Commonwealth and State Ministers of Labour today to maintain 
an accurate measure of the extent of absenteeism. 
The Ministers were discussing a report of a survey carried out by the Australian Department 
of Labor and I mmigration. 
The survey of over 1000 manufacturing and non-manufacturing firms established an overall 
absence rate of 4.8 per cent. < 
That meant 48 out of every 1000 employees were absent at any one time. 
This indicated that employees covered by the survey had 11 days unscheduled absence f rom 
work each year. 
If this were applied to the labor force as a whole it would imply that absence was currently 
costing Australian industry about 50 million working days each year. 
There was relatively little difference between the absence rates for males and females. 
Well over half the establishments did not even calculate absence or frequency rates. 
The Australian Minister for Labor and Immigration Mr Cameron told the Conference that the 
Productivity Promotion Council had invited Professor John Kendrick of George Washington 
University, United States, to visit Australia next May to address meetings of industry and 
government leaders on productivity measurement. He was hopeful that much would be gained 
from the policies Professor Kendrick would espouse. 
Ministers attending the Conference are indicated in the attached list. 
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ATTACHMENT 
MINISTERS ATTENDING THE BRISBANE MEETING ON 30 AUGUST 1974 
Hon Clyde R Cameron MP 
Minister for Labor and Immigration 
NEW SOUTH WALES 
Hon F M Hewitt MLC 
Minister for Labour and Industry and Consumer Affairs 
VICTORIA 
Hon J A Rafferty MP 
Minister of Labour and Industry and Consumer Affairs 
QUEENSLAND 
Hon F A Campbell MLA 
Minister for Development and Industrial Affairs 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
Hon D H McKee MHA 
Minister of Labour and Industry 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
Hon W L Grayden MLA 
Minister for Labour and Industry, Consumer 
Affairs, Immigration and Tourism 
TASMANIA 
Hon D A Lowe MHA 
Chief Secretary and Minister for Housing 
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